RESPECTFULLY, I DISAGREE:
A DISCUSSION GUIDE FOR CIVIL PEOPLE
The following discussion questions are based on the six chapters
of Respectfully, I Disagree: How to Be a Civil Person in an Uncivil Time
by Dr. Jim Denison. Copies of this book may be requested at
DenisonForum.org/books.
These questions are intended for use in a small group, but they
may prove helpful for individual study as well.

chapter 1: How did we get here?
1. Define civility in your own words. Identify a few well-known
people whom you would describe as civil.

2. Why is it particularly important for Christians to be civil people?

3. How would you rate America today from the perspective of biblical morality?

4. What three cultural metanarratives are mentioned in Chapter 1? How have you seen each of
these metanarratives play out in American culture? Compare and contrast how the cultural
acceptance of these metanarratives has changed from when you were younger.
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5. How can you teach and model morality when the culture seems to reject objective morality?

6. Compare and contrast the height of the Roman Empire with America today.

7. What is transactional religion? How does it influence Christianity today?

8. Read Romans 12:1–2. How do Paul’s words offer us a cure for transactional religion?

9. Why is civility in an uncivil age important today?

10. What steps can we take toward the kind of moral renewal which is essential to our
democracy?
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11. After reading this chapter, how would you rate your own level of civility—especially with
those who disagree with you? Where do you need to seek God’s help in being more civil with
others? How can you model civility for those around you?

chapter 2: Is America a Christian nation?
1. With regard to practiced religions in your city, how have its demographics changed within the
last fifty years? The last five years?

2. How have changes in your local religious demographics changed your church? Changed you?

3. What were you taught about the spiritual foundation of America?

4. Do you believe America is a “Christian nation” today? Why or why not?
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5. Should one of our goals as Christians be to make America a Christian nation? Why or why
not?

6. Read Matthew 28:18–20. What is every Christian’s calling? How have you followed that
calling in your life?

7. What three broad options were available to America’s founders for deciding how religion and
the state would relate to each other? If you had to choose, which option would you prefer?
What are the pros and cons of living under your chosen option?

8. What are the three main arguments for America being founded as a Christian nation?

9. Can a Christian culture be sustained? Why or why not?

10. What was Christianity’s role in the founding of America? How did Christian ideas influence
the development of a free church in a free state?
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11. What specific steps can you take today to be a more civil Christian who seeks to “respectfully
engage one another in civil friendship as we deliberate and decide how we ought to order our
life together”?

chapter 3: Live in the Spirit
1. What were you taught about the Holy Spirit while growing up?

2. What do you believe about the Holy Spirit today?

3. Of the many aspects listed that describe the Holy Spirit, which ones are new to you? Which
ones bring you peace? Which ones challenge you?

4. Do you seek the guidance of the Holy Spirit on a daily basis? Why or why not? How might
your daily habits need to change to “make room” for the Holy Spirit?
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5. How can you tell if someone’s life is inspired by the Holy Spirit?

6. In Galatians 5:22–23, why did the apostle Paul call it the “fruit of the Spirit” instead of the
“fruits of the Spirit”?

7. Of the nine attributes listed in the fruit of the Spirit, which ones come easily to you? Which
ones do you need to invite the Holy Spirit to help you with?

8. How does each attribute of the fruit of the Spirit connect to being a civil person?

9. Do you consider yourself a civil person? Why or why not? Would others say you are civil?

10. “If Jesus is your Lord, you have all of God there is. Does he have all of you?” If not, what
needs to change?
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Chapter 4: Practice spiritual disciplines
1. Why do we as Christians—who believe that we cannot earn our salvation—engage in
spiritual disciplines like prayer and worship?

2. What were you taught about prayer growing up? Do you feel as if your prayer life is effective
today? Why or why not?

3. What do you think about meditation in the context of spiritual disciplines? Have you ever
meditated on God? Is meditation currently part of your spiritual disciplines? What is the
purpose of such meditation?

4. How often do you set aside time to get alone with God? Why is such separation necessary to
spiritual health? How did Jesus model this for us?

5. What were you taught about fasting? Is fasting a regular part of your spiritual diet? If you
have fasted before, what happened as a result?
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6. If you struggle to make personal Bible study a regular habit, what obstacles most often stand
in your way? What can you do to overcome those obstacles this week? Why is such study
necessary for Christians?

7. Have you ever had a healthy accountability relationship? If so, share how that relationship
helped you. If not, why have you shied away from such accountability? Why should we as
Christians be accountable to one another?

8. What were you taught about confession as a child? Do you regularly confess your sins to God?
Why or why not? (If you struggle with confession, conduct the exercise on pages 82–83).

9. Define worship. Why does God ask us to worship him? Why is corporate worship important?
Why is personal worship important? How do you worship God in your day-to-day living?

10. Which of the spiritual disciplines come easy to you? Which do you need to ask the Holy
Spirit for help with?
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11. Is it necessary for a Christian to pursue each of the spiritual disciples listed in this chapter? Why
or why not?

Chapter 5: How to change the culture
1. What is “the mustard-seed movement”? Name a few biblical examples of this movement.
Why do you think God chooses to work this way?

2. What are the five ways that Richard Niebuhr says Christians can relate to culture? Into which
camp do you default? Do you believe that all Christians should default to one camp over
another? Defend your answer.

3. Who speaks the truth to culture today? Is it harder today to speak truth lovingly than it was
ten years ago? Why might that be the case? And why does that challenge dictate that we strive
even harder to speak the truth in love today?

4. What happens when you speak only the truth? What happens when you speak only with love?
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5. Should Christians only preach the gospel with words? What happens if that happens?

6. How does culture change?

7. How do you work to effect change in your environment? Consider the positions you occupy
in your family, job, church, neighborhood, etc.

8. What gifts, abilities, possessions, education, and experience do you have that can influence
others?

9. Whom do you influence? Is that influence to God’s glory?

10. How can Christians change the culture for God’s glory and our culture’s good?
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Chapter 6: How to be civil with uncivil people
1. Are you energized by debate? Or do you keep the peace? Or does it depend on the issue at
hand?

2. Who’s the most civil person you know? How do they exude civility?

3. How does Jesus provide our model for civility?

4. What three reasons made Jesus’ encounter with the woman at the well so surprising (John
4:1–26)? If Jesus were to meet a similar person today, how might they be described?

5. Why is prioritizing building a relationship with someone so important to being civil with that
person? How do we dehumanize those we consider against us? How can we work toward
humanizing them?
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6. Do you find it difficult to discover common ground with those you deem uncivil? How can
you begin doing so in the future?

7. Christians are not called to win debates but to win souls. Evaluate your recent conversations
on tough topics in light of that statement.

8. How should Christians relate to those who disagree with biblical truth and morality?

9. Of the descriptions listed at the bottom of page 119 and the Bible verses listed on page 120,
where might the Holy Spirit need to help you?

10. How should this conversation on civility affect the way you use social media?

11. Now consider the most uncivil person you know. After having been through this study, how
might you approach them differently, especially when discussing tough issues?
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